Desktop Audio System

TSX-130

NEW PRODUCT BULLETIN

Enjoy music from all your favorite sources with this attractive all-in-one audio system.

Easy to Use

Main Specifications
Maximum Output Power

• iPod Dock on top panel
• Connect USB players/devices via port on top panel to play
MP3 and WMA tracks
• CD player
• 30-station preset FM tuner
• Four DSP modes: Normal, Mild, Heavy and Live
• Convenient flat top panel made of real wood
• Clock with dual alarm function
• Alarm modes: music, beep, music + beep
• Handy card-type remote unit

High Sound Quality

Alarm Modes
Speaker System
Frequency Response
Standby Power Consumption
Dimensions (W x H x D)
Weight

Music, beep, music + beep (music: iPod , FM , CD , USB)
Dual 8cm (3-1/8”) full-range cone with bass-reflex po
60 Hz –20 kHz
1W
350 x 120 x 240 mm; 13-3/4” x 4-3/4” x 9-7/16”
4 kg; 8.8 lbs.
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• 15W x 2 power output
• Two 8cm (3-1/2”) full-range speakers
• Bass reflex ports on back for good bass dispersion

P10020808UCGLRK-TSX130@NPB

Alarm Functions

15 W x 2 (6 ohms, 1 kHz, 10% THD)
CD,CD-R/RW: Audio CD, MP3, WMA
USB: MP3, WMA
Dual alarm, snooze

Format Compatibility

Black finish available in some areas.
䢇 Flat top design: handy place for keys, eyeglasses, mobile phone, etc (Eyeglasses are not
included).
䢇 The TSX-130 is not including iPod.
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Desktop Audio System

TSX-130

NEW PRODUCT BULLETIN

Smart and sophisticated in any decor, this bedside companion plays your
favorite music.
The TSX-130 is a compact, convenient and attractive way to add musical enjoyment to your bedroom. Versatile enough to play a
wide variety of music sources, it's sure to keep you entertained. Set it to wake you to your favorite music in the morning, then use it
as a handy place to deposit things you need, like eyeglasses or keys. And with its real wood top panel, it will add an attractive touch
to any interior.
iPod Dock on Top Panel

preset 30 stations for quick and

Dock your iPod into the top of

easy tuning.

the unit and listen to your music
through the high quality speakers. You can

Good Sound Quality with

operate the iPod from the remote unit, and

Strong Bass

the iPod is charged when in use/standby.

The 15W x 2 amplifier is
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powerful enough to produce strong sound
USB Port on Top Panel

energy from the independent left and

If you have a USB portable

right 8cm (3-1/2”) speakers. The design

Convenient real wood top panel

player or a USB device with

includes two bass reflex ports on the back

when you go out. You’ll always know

songs stored on it, you can connect it to

that enhance bass sound dispersion.

where they are — right on your

the USB port on the top panel. The TSX-130
will play both MP3 and WMA tracks.

indispensable music system!
Convenient Flat Top
With its flat, real wood top, the TSX-130

Clock with Dual Alarm

CD Player and FM Radio

doesn’t just take up space. It's convenient

Function

You can listen to regular CDs

for setting your eyeglasses on when you

The front panel clock has a dual

and also recordable CDs with

go to bed, or your mobile phone, so you

alarm with wake up,

MP3 or WMA tracks. The FM radio lets you

can pick it up together with your iPod

sleep and snooze
functions. You can set
the alarm for music
(even a specific song)
or a beep sound. There
is also a new alarm
mode that provides a
gentle, stress-free
wakeup with music
that fades in and then
a beep to ensure that
you're awake.
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